Hi Everyone,
I am promised that spring/summer will be here soon —at least I do not have
to be in a hurry to get the garden in yet! Owing to the inclement spring very
few people are up for a Working Equitation Show on June 4th, so I am going
to go with the flow and change it to a clinic day. Sue Eoff and I have put
together a day which will launch us into a fun summer of creating enhanced
horse/rider partnerships.
We will commence at 9 a.m. with Selfseeds for the Equestrian and then
move onto Selfseeds with the horses.
Lunch will be included in the clinic, so we can eat while I share with you my
experience of the 'New World Sanctuary' work of Ren Hurst. She has
developed ideas on how we might ' heal the planet' by thoroughly studying
what it takes to create an equal partner of a horse from either 'learned
helplessness' (over domestication) or troubled. This list of ideas can
equally apply to horses or people.
The afternoon will be filled with riding. Sue will lead her Selfseeds for
horses and riders. I will have a Working Equitation Obstacle course set for
practice using the concepts we have already visited during the day.
It will be a day filled with many many thought provoking ideas on
communication and partnership. I taught clinics in New Zealand combining
the Selfseeds and Ren Hurst philosophy with huge success. To have Sue, the
creator of Selfseeds, to co-teach with I am sure will make this a special
clinic.
Venue: Strang Ranch, Carbondale
When: Sunday June 4th 9 a.m. to 4 or 5 p.m.
Cost: Riders $150 Auditors $50 (lunch included)
To reserve a spot to either ride or audit:
email mareemcateer2013@gmail.com or text 970 948 3219

